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Governance in U.S. Regional Water Systems Experiencing Climate Change

The role of law in adaptive governance
Barbara A. Cosens 1,2, Robin K. Craig 3,4, Shana Lee Hirsch 2, Craig Anthony (Tony) Arnold 5,6, Melinda H. Benson 7, Daniel A.
DeCaro 8, Ahjond S. Garmestani 9, Hannah Gosnell 10, J.B. Ruhl 11 and Edella Schlager 12
ABSTRACT. The term “governance” encompasses both governmental and nongovernmental participation in collective choice and
action. Law dictates the structure, boundaries, rules, and processes within which governmental action takes place, and in doing so
becomes one of the focal points for analysis of barriers to adaptation as the effects of climate change are felt. Adaptive governance
must therefore contemplate a level of flexibility and evolution in governmental action beyond that currently found in the heavily
administrative governments of many democracies. Nevertheless, over time, law itself has proven highly adaptive in western systems of
government, evolving to address and even facilitate the emergence of new social norms (such as the rights of women and minorities)
or to provide remedies for emerging problems (such as pollution). Thus, there is no question that law can adapt, evolve, and be reformed
to make room for adaptive governance. In doing this, not only may barriers be removed, but law may be adjusted to facilitate adaptive
governance and to aid in institutionalizing new and emerging approaches to governance. The key is to do so in a way that also enhances
legitimacy, accountability, and justice, or else such reforms will never be adopted by democratic societies, or if adopted, will destabilize
those societies. By identifying those aspects of the frameworks for adaptive governance reviewed in the introduction to this special
feature relevant to the legal system, we present guidelines for evaluating the role of law in environmental governance to identify the
ways in which law can be used, adapted, and reformed to facilitate adaptive governance and to do so in a way that enhances the
legitimacy of governmental action.
Key Words: adaptive governance; administrative law; environmental governance; resilience; water law
INTRODUCTION
Law reflects the combined result of the many viewpoints, values,
knowledge systems, information types, and power struggles that
come into play in its making and is thus inherently integrative.
Law reflects the values of society. Western legal systems adapt
and respond to new challenges through the issue-by-issue
evolution in the interpretation of the law by the judicial branch
of government, through the problem-by-problem evolution of the
law by the legislative branch, and through the policy evolution
inherent in election cycles. Nevertheless, legal systems are also
purposely structured to prefer the status quo by fostering stability
and predictability. Thus, the checks and balances among the
branches of government serve to slow the process of change and
foster deliberation from multiple perspectives. As a result of this
stabilizing structure, legal systems may pose barriers to
adaptation.
If law is so rigid that it presents barriers to the adaptation
necessary to sustain society as change accelerates because of the
intersection of population growth, climate change, and other
factors driving change, then the law itself must also change to
allow adaptation within the longer term goal of stability (Green
et al. 2015). It is our view that the law can and, in fact, must be
made adaptive to facilitate and even trigger the emergence of
adaptive governance and to aid in institutionalizing adaptive
governance as it emerges. We came together to explore the role of
law in achieving water governance that is capable of facilitating
management, adaptation, and transformation in the face of
climate change, i.e., law that is itself adaptive. While formulated
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in the context of water governance, the results of our analysis are
broadly applicable. To this end, we present guidelines for
evaluating the role of law in adaptive governance in the context
of environmental governance.
BACKGROUND AND APPROACH
The quest to align the adjustments in the legal framework for
environmental management with the understanding of a specific
ecological system and the goals of its society is an inherently
interdisciplinary problem. Communication and methodology are
major challenges in interdisciplinary research and require the
development of a common language and understanding of
concepts (Repko 2011). Many of the terms we use have multiple
meanings depending on context and disciplinary viewpoint.
Rather than resolve these differences, we gave careful attention to
choosing the particular usage that best fits our purpose and
identifying the body of literature consistent with that usage. The
terms “governance” (the means through which collective goals
are chosen, decisions are made, and actions are taken to achieve
those goals; Rogers and Hall 2003, UNSTT 2012) and “adaptive
governance” (a “range of interactions between actors, networks,
organizations, and institutions emerging in pursuit of a desired
state for social-ecological systems;” Chaffin et al. 2014b) are
central to this discussion. A full discussion of these terms and
their relation to the concept of resilience (i.e., the capacity of a
system to both resist and adapt to disturbance and still maintain
the same structure and function; Holling 1973, Gunderson and
Holling 2002, Walker et al. 2004, Walker and Salt 2006) is set forth
in the introduction to this Special Feature.
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Table 1. Guidelines for inquiry into the role of law in adaptive governance.
Aspect of
government
governed by law

Framework
†
component

Descriptive guidelines for assessment of framework component

Structure

Polycentricity

Multiple centers of authority. Law controls the locus of authority for governmental entities.
• Redundancy: common management and decision-making functions at multiple scales. Redundancy increases
the likelihood that decisions can be made and implemented at the scale of a particular problem.
• Nesting: representation of decision-making and advisory bodies at lower levels in higher level entities.
Nesting allows the formation of ad hoc networks in response to surprise, and increases the potential for local
innovation within stable governance at a larger scale.
• Complementarity: if one decision body fails to act or acts inappropriately then another body can intervene.
• Subsidiarity: decision-making at the level closest to the resource as possible yet within the context of a
government at multiple scales that fosters the conditions for implementation of management decisions.
Subsidiarity increases the likelihood that local knowledge will be used, decisions will be tailored to specific
problems, and innovation may occur at the local level, supported by governance at larger scales.
Integration of water resources management across sectors that influence water allocation, quality, and land
development, and integration of regulation of physically connected resources such as ground and surface
water. Integration reduces the possibility of unintended consequences.
Stability in representation and decision-making bodies to foster legitimacy and trust, potentially reducing
response time to surprise.

Integration

Persistence

Capacity

Process

Adaptive

Resources and legal authority to respond to change. Allows a system of governance to adjust during
uncertainty and change.
Participatory
Those affected have the right and resources to have a role in decision-making. For indigenous communities,
this equates to the capacity for self-determination. Participatory capacity reduces the likelihood of
marginalization of portions of society and increases the likelihood that all aspects of a system will be
considered in decision making.
Legitimacy
Acceptance of authority because it is perceived to be and is exercised appropriately. Legitimacy is necessary
for public support of resource management and includes requirements for science-based decision-making,
deliberation, accountability, transparency, consistency, stability, and review and recourse for those aggrieved
by a governmental action.
Procedural justice Transparency, the right to seek review, and engagement at the appropriate level. Procedural justice is necessary
to identify unintended consequences, check corruption, and to avoid uneven application of the burden of
adaptation. For indigenous communities, procedural justice requires processes allowing engagement at the
governmental level.
Problem-solving
Authority and resources to use science and interest-based collaborative processes. Allows for the possibility of
approach
solutions that are beneficial to all, and contrasts with political and ideological approaches that are not subject
to compromise.
Reflection and
Resources for monitoring and a process for feedback and consideration of new information. The opportunity
learning
for reflection and learning assures that response to change will not be rote, and that society will evolve with
the approach to management.
Balance stability
Adaptation time frames that consider both the need for adjustment and the economic need for stability.
and flexibility
Balance of stability and flexibility recognizes that while adjustments must occur in the face of change, social
systems and particularly economic systems require stability; both must be taken into account.
Dispute resolution Process for resolving conflict and making final, binding decisions on trade-offs regarding scarce resources.
Dispute resolution is essential as water scarcity unfolds in the face of climate change. There may come a point
when consensus is not possible and, unless a system for resolving issues is designed and agreed upon
beforehand, conflict is likely.

†

Used to assess the role of law in adaptive governance.

Law is multifaceted. Therefore, as an interdisciplinary exercise, it
is also necessary to discuss both the role of law in governance in
general and which specific aspects of law we address here before
discussing the role of law in adaptive governance. Law affects both
the informal and the formal (governmental) aspects of
governance. Thus, while law itself is part of formal governance,
it may regulate private, nongovernmental behavior, and does so
in the context of environmental laws such as the Endangered
Species Act (regulating “take” of listed species), the Clean Water
Act (regulating discharge of pollutants), and state water
allocation law (regulating water use). Regulation of private
behavior is not our primary focus here. Instead, we focus on the
law that establishes the structure, authority, and process for the

governmental aspect of governance. For example, how is
authority distributed among local, state, tribal, and federal
authorities; what authority do governmental agencies have to act
in a particular situation; and what processes are agencies required
to follow in taking that action? All of these processes are governed
by law. Thus, because the law is pervasive in any governmental
action, the guidelines for inquiry into the role of law in adaptive
governance (Table 1) will resemble the criteria that various
authors have developed for adaptive governance. The guidelines,
however, are tailored to aid in integration of these criteria into
governmental action through law governing the structure,
capacity, and process of government.
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For the purpose of development of legal guidelines, we first
extract from the various efforts to define and describe adaptive
governance those aspects relevant to or influenced by the legal
system. Second, we consider the concerns expressed by many of
the same authors with the legitimacy and fairness of
governmental involvement in governance that is less constrained,
i.e., more adaptive.
In our first step, we find the conceptual model for adaptive
governance developed by Dietz et al. (2003) of particular interest.
The model is almost entirely composed of actions that may be
facilitated by law: congruence of rules with ecological conditions,
analytical deliberation and participation, clear boundaries and
defined rights, enforced sanctions, mechanisms for dispute
resolution, institutional variety, accountability, and nesting (i.e.,
the presence of common actors with similar authority playing a
role in management across local to basin scales; Ostrom et al.
1961, Marshall 2007). We also find relevant the references to
polycentricity; the ability to act at the bioregional scale, including
devolution of authority to local actors; and the authority to
experiment and learn (Ostrom 1999a,b, Folke et al. 2005, Huitema
et al. 2009).
In our second step, we pay particular attention to the concerns
raised with more flexible governmental action and government
that enhances local participation and authority. Thus, numerous
authors raise concerns that the implication of devolution of
government to the local level inherent in calling upon local
collaborative mechanisms will lead to issues in legitimacy, equity,
and justice (Folke et al. 2005, Bingham 2009, Huitema et al. 2009,
Lockwood et al. 2010, Cosens 2013; M. Lee, unpublished
manuscript, http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?
doi=10.1.1.202.1474&rep=rep1&type=pdf). Lockwood et al.
(2010) recognize these concerns in developing governance
principles for natural resources management. They include as
important factors: legitimacy, transparency, accountability,
inclusiveness, fairness, integration, capability, and adaptability,
which are all concerns that the law governing the process of
government has been developed to address in other contexts
(Lockwood et al. 2010). These principles overlap with the
development of principles for good governance (see e.g., Dublin
Principles 1992, Rogers and Hall 2003, UNWWAP 2003, BorriniFeyerabend et al. 2013). The relationship between adaptive
governance and good governance is an important question but is
beyond our scope here. From the perspective of the role of law,
it is simply important to note that these issues, broadly captured
in the concept of legitimacy in administrative law (Esty 2006) and
overlapping with principles of good governance, if not addressed
in efforts to infuse government with adaptive capacity, those
efforts will fail.
We recognize that this addition of principles of good governance
overlays normative principles on a more scientifically based
construction of adaptive governance and argue that this
normative overlay is essential if the goal is effective governance,
not just of isolated water resources, but also of water-based socialecological systems. Through the overlay of aspects of good
governance, we place society, with its capacity for agency and
social change, back into the quest for adaptive governance for
social-ecological systems. Thus, in designing legal guidelines to
intentionally facilitate adaptive governance, we rely on aspects of
good governance and resilience theory as theoretical foundations.

METHODS
We began by participating in an interdisciplinary project to assess
the resilience of six North American water basins; those
assessments are available in the first Natural Resources and
Environmental Law Edition of the Idaho Law Review (volume
51, issue 1: http://www.uidaho.edu/law/law-review/articles;
Gunderson et al. 2017). The assessments illustrate that with the
onset of climate change, some of the water supplies that are relied
on in North America are close to or crossing irreversible
thresholds that, once crossed, will alter the availability of natural
ecosystem services and the adequacy of engineered infrastructure,
potentially impairing existing water-based economies. However,
the majority of the systems are currently in a state that, while
vulnerable to climate change, present opportunities to increase
capacity for adaptation if the appropriate resources and legal
tools can be applied. Each basin assessment included a legal
analysis of the governance structure and the role of law in that
basin’s management, often identifying key gaps or obstacles in
the current governance systems.
Here, we used the compilation of the attributes of adaptive
governance to extract related examples from the legal analysis in
each of the six assessments. Three crucial questions for the role
of law emerged from our analysis of watershed systems: What is
the role of law in: (1) creating either a disturbance or window of
opportunity in which adaptive processes may emerge, (2)
eliminating barriers and facilitating adaptive processes, and (3)
ensuring legitimacy in more adaptive governmental process?
We proceeded through an iterative process of translating the
aspects of adaptive governance into guidelines for a
complementary legal framework, returning to the basin
assessments for application and further refinement. This process
led to the development of guidelines for assessment of the legal
framework for adaptation addressing each of the three questions.
These legal guidelines were then tested and refined by applying
them to a new water basin, the Lake Eyre basin and its connections
to the Great Artesian basin, Australia (Cosens 2015). Discussion
of the process of application of the guidelines to governance of
a specific basin or landscape is beyond our current scope but can
be found in the application to the Lake Eyre basin (Cosens 2015).
GUIDELINES FOR THE ANALYSIS OF LEGAL
FRAMEWORKS FOR WATER MANAGEMENT
We use the questions on the role of law as an organizing
mechanism to describe the legal guidelines.
Role of law in creating a disturbance or window of opportunity
A disturbance sufficient to trigger the emergence of new
approaches to governance may come from an ecological or social
(political or economic) crisis, whereas a governance window of
opportunity is thought to occur when the appropriate
combination of problem, solution, and politics intersect to make
change possible (Kingdon 1995, Olsson et al. 2006). Regulatory
law creates a disturbance when its application results in feedback
between environmental degradation and economic expectations
by forcing individuals or entities to spend resources on preventing
or cleaning up that degradation. Thus, listing of aquatic and
riparian species under the U.S. Endangered Species Act or
identification of water quality impaired streams under the U.S.
Clean Water Act may force changes in behavior. While these
statutes are generally associated with a top-down, command-and-
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control approach to environmental regulation, the Klamath
(Chaffin et al. 2014a), Rio Grande (Benson et al. 2014), Anacostia
(Arnold et al. 2014), and Platte (Birge et al. 2014) river assessments
also indicate that the complexity of solving multiple regulatory
issues in a manner acceptable to those affected may lead to the
emergence of adaptive governance and novel solutions. In these
examples, top-down regulation triggered innovation simply by
presenting narrow solutions that were socially and economically
unacceptable. Innovation may also occur when it is clear that
existing law is inadequate to handle new changes in ecological
systems. Thus, the combination of drought and the harsh reality
of overallocation of water led to innovation, including water law
reform, in Australia (Cosens 2016). Finally, law may also create
a disturbance by shifting the allocation of power, as is evident in
the Columbia River (Cosens and Fremier 2014) and Klamath
basin (Chaffin et al. 2014a) assessments in which litigation over
treaty fishing and water rights ultimately led formerly
marginalized indigenous communities to new roles as comanagers
of basin fisheries and as senior water rights holders. This
congruence of a problem or disturbance, solution, and politics
has led to numerous collaborative processes resulting in > 30
settlements of Native American water rights (Native American
Water Rights Settlement Database: http://repository.unm.edu/
handle/1928/32818; see also Cosens 2003, Chaffin et al. 2014a,
Cosens and Chaffin 2016).

regarding these arrangements. Hence, structure creates an
organizational framework to balance accountability and
efficiency with adaptive coordination and response, and provides
the authority for adaptive coordination between government and
society. Structural issues are likely to be one source of the problem
when environmental governance is unable to adapt because of
rigid top-down control or capture of management decisionmaking by narrow interests (e.g., Gunderson et al. 2014), or
because the governance system is caught unprepared for change
outside the historic range of variability. From an organizational
standpoint, designing structure to promote adaptive governance
requires attention to polycentricity, integration, and persistence.

Nevertheless, not all of the settlements or the other examples of
law as disturbance led to results that enhanced the ability of the
related social-ecological system to respond to uncertainty and
surprise. In some cases, collaboration and federal funding have
led to increased optimization of water development for a narrow
range of services and, therefore, increased system vulnerability to
climate change (e.g., the Everglades assessment; Gunderson et al.
2014). At times, it is the law itself that leads to the choice of
solutions that are less adaptive and more likely to enhance
optimization of key services; for example, the inflexibility of
Endangered Species Act regulations has created a barrier in both
the Everglades (Gunderson et al. 2014) and Columbia (ThomasMorse 2012) systems. Thus, our exploration must consider the
role of law in presenting barriers to adaptation and in facilitating
adaptive processes.

Nesting, in the context of government structure, means that lower
levels of government have representation in higher levels. Nesting
creates greater potential for adaptive response and integrated
management when addressing environmental issues by taking
advantage of the power of persistent social networks. These
networks can build trust and knowledge and facilitate the flow of
information and consistency of implementation (Krebs and
Holley 2004, Bodin and Crona 2009). In turn, the chances of
creating effective basin-wide management improve with increased
overlap in the players, even in the absence of legal mandates. In
contrast, communication gaps resulting from lack of overlap
between intra- and interstate advisory bodies (both citizen and
scientific), for example, may reduce trust and any sense that local
input had value (Mitchell 2014), both of which are necessary to
enhance adaptive response capability. More importantly for
purposes of adaptation, nesting increases the likelihood that the
relationship, shared knowledge, and networks will be in place to
allow response to surprise. If, instead, policy makers try to set up
a response framework for every possible outcome of climate
change, the result would be expensive and potentially inadequate.

Role of law in eliminating barriers and facilitating adaptive
processes
Our effort to translate the criteria for adaptive governance and
legitimacy or good governance, discussed above, into areas of
inquiry relevant to the role of law in presenting barriers to
adaptation and facilitating adaptive processes is captured in Table
1. We group these areas of inquiry into three categories that reflect
the type of laws related to governmental action in environmental
governance: structure, capacity, and process. Next, each category
is explained in greater detail.
Structure
In reference to law, we use “structure” to refer to both the
organizational design of regulatory and management systems and
the legal basis of authority for management entities. Structure
includes the manner in which law allocates authority among
various levels and sectors of government (i.e., division of powers,
responsibility as reflected in the various acts establishing an
agency and delegating its authority) and the stability of the law

Polycentricity
Polycentricity includes overlap in the authority to respond
(referred to as redundancy) and complementarity (the presence
of common actors with similar authority playing a role in
management across local to basin scales, referred to as nesting;
Ostrom et al. 1961, Marshall 2007). Promoting polycentricity for
adaptive governance counsels us to keep the authority for
decision-making as close to the individual as possible while still
operating within a larger government framework that facilitates
management implementation and achievement of long-term
goals (referred to as subsidiarity; McGinnis 1999, Marshall 2007,
Clarvis et al. 2014).

Subsidiarity means that the legal authority for decision-making
is at the level closest to the scale of the resource or problem as
possible, yet within the context of a government at larger scales
that fosters the conditions for implementation of management
decisions. Subsidiarity increases the likelihood of local
participation and acceptance of decisions, use of local knowledge,
and tailoring of response. It shortens the feedback loop from
change in the ecosystem to those with the authority to respond.
However, subsidiarity should not be read to mean the same thing
as devolution of all authority to the local level (see e.g., Marshall
2007). Although greater local empowerment is needed in most
North American water basins, without nesting of local authority
within higher stabilizing levels of government, the authority to
innovate and adapt may be destabilizing.
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Integration
Integration refers to mutual cognizance and legal authority for
coordination across all governance institutions that influence
environmental management and regulation of physically
connected resources (Arnold 2014, Cosens and Stow 2014). This
concept has also been referred to in the law and resilience literature
as connectivity (Clarvis et al. 2014). Integration reduces the
possibility of unintended consequences and increases the
likelihood that conflict will be addressed proactively. In the
fragmented approach to water management in the United States,
in which the law places water allocation at the state level (and
states are only beginning to wrestle with the connections between
ground and surface water), land use at the local level, aquatic and
riparian endangered species at the federal level, and water quality
at both the federal and state levels through cooperative federalism,
integration may seem an impossible goal. However, our
assessments illustrated that it is possible to address fragmentation
through emergent adaptive processes (e.g., Chaffin et al. 2014a).
Although, in general, fragmentation itself was not the initial
driving force, once collaborative processes begin to emerge, the
possibility of addressing multiple regulatory issues through an
integrated solution may carry the process forward (e.g., Chaffin
et al. 2014a, Cosens and Fremier 2014). The law should help to
ensure that the authority to participate in and facilitate these
integrating processes exists.
Persistence
Persistence encompasses stability in both the rules and actors
involved in water management (see e.g., Mitchel 2014). Persistence
fosters legitimacy and trust, potentially reducing the time needed
to respond to surprise. It may seem counterintuitive that stability
is an attribute of a legal system that fosters adaptive behavior.
However, this reality highlights the difference between
government and governance. Emergent adaptive governance that
is capable of innovation, experimentation, and flexibility is likely
to take place only within a stable, predictable governmental regime
(Craig et al. 2017). However, it is important to contrast a
government structure that provides stability and resources for
local innovation with a stable government that provides control
and resources to perpetuate a status quo that is unsustainable in
light of changing circumstances (Garmestani and Benson 2013).
The latter is referred to as a rigidity trap and may leave a watershed
even more vulnerable to stressors such as climate change (e.g.,
Gunderson et al. 2014).
In sum, the balance is to create a stable government structure that
does not obsessively mandate particular substantive outcomes. A
key point regarding the role of law in facilitating the emergence
of adaptive governance is this very important distinction between
stability in the structure of government (e.g., the absence of war
and government coups, continued commitment to the rule of law,
and stable local and basin or landscape-scale government entities)
and legal flexibility regarding the substantive governance goals
for a given basin or ecosystem and the processes used to derive
and achieve those goals.
Capacity
In general, capacity encompasses both the resources and
authority to respond to change (Pahl-Wostl 2009) and increases
the latitude within which adaptive processes may emerge.

Capacity consists of two important components: the ability to
navigate ecological regime shifts, referred to as adaptive capacity
(Gunderson 2000), and the right and resources of interested
persons and groups to have a role in decision-making, referred to
as participatory capacity (Raadgever et al. 2008, Huitema et al.
2009; see also Gunderson [2000], who uses an analogous
definition of adaptive capacity in ecosystems). Increased capacity
facilitates participation by those affected and provides the tools
for innovation, experimentation, and evolution at appropriate
levels. This is an important area for the role of law in management
of landscape- or basin-scale systems. Not only must managers
have legal authority to experiment, but they will need to have the
legal authority to play a role in building the capacity of local
communities to participate in developing solutions if they are to
meet with success.
Adaptive capacity requires the resources (generally appropriated
through a legislative act) and legal authority to respond to change
and is reflected in the statutes, regulations, and practices of
agencies (see e.g., Clarvis et al. 2014). Adaptive capacity allows a
system of governance to adjust in the face of uncertainty and
surprise. A number of legal sources effectively define, shape, and
limit this capacity in water governance, including laws and policies
defining: the authority of government to regulate water, including
alteration of established water allocations and requirements in
response to change; the authority and resources for agencies to
facilitate the implementation of adaptive management in the face
of uncertainty (see Craig and Ruhl [2014] for a draft
administrative law for adaptive management); the authority and
resources for government to facilitate collaborative adaptive
planning (Arnold 2010, 2014); the resources and flexibility for
local innovation; and the ability of individuals and private entities
to adapt through water markets (see generally Cosens 2016).
Participatory capacity encapsulates both the ability of those
affected by water management to participate in the development
of its goals and the ability of water managers to implement goals
developed through a participatory process. It includes the legal
authority for agencies to use nongovernmental advisory bodies
(including scientist and citizen-oriented committees), the legal
process to appoint members, and the exercise of that authority.
Participatory capacity reduces the likelihood of marginalization
of portions of society and, in doing so, increases the likelihood
that all aspects of a system will be considered in decision-making.
As one example of the importance of participatory capacity, the
1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development led to Agenda 21, which identifies capacity as the
crucial ingredient to sustainable development, states, “37.1 The
ability of a country to follow sustainable development paths is
determined to a large extent by the capacity of its people and its
institutions as well as by its ecological and geographical
conditions. Specifically, capacity-building encompasses the
country’s human, scientific, technological, organizational,
institutional and resource capabilities” (United Nations 1992).
Although focused at the level of national governance, the listing
of the necessary resources for capacity in Agenda 21 is equally
applicable to local interests (Reed 2008). Communities must have
the legal right of access to decision-making, as well as the
knowledge, time, and resources to engage in the substance of
decision-making (Bingham 2009). These conditions require the
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appropriate support in legislation and funding to secure capacity
for those communities to act (Olsson et al. 2004). The role of law
in promoting participatory capacity is to provide the requirement
for public participation, judicial forums that can recognize and
enforce the rights of those without power, and where appropriate,
avenues for capacity building through the legislative allocation of
resources and authority to facilitate local response (Working
Group on Legal Frameworks for Public Participation 2013).
Capacity of both types appears to be the weakest link in North
American water basins. It may be surprising that the wealthiest
nation in the world (USA) scores so poorly in an area focused on
“scientific, technological, organizational, institutional, and
resource capabilities” (United Nations 1992:section 37.1).
However, two legal factors are particularly relevant here. First, it
is the federal level of government that has both relatively greater
resources and far greater participatory capacity than the locallevel governments and other governance institutions. As a result,
when federal legal mechanisms (e.g., U.S. Endangered Species Act
and Clean Water Act) apply in a given basin, the absence of state
and local legal avenues to develop solutions, the lack of federal
level discretion to allow local coalitions authority to create new
and more comprehensive solutions, and the lack of capacity of
local actors to participate in efforts to tailor solutions may result
in unsatisfactory or incomplete outcomes (Bingham 2009, 2010).
In the best of circumstances, this will at least create an opportunity
for emergence of innovation. There is, however, currently a dearth
of legal mechanisms at any level that allow for alternatives to
traditional environmental enforcement, which alternatives could
enhance local adaptive capacity while maintaining stability and
accountability toward achieving the goals that traditional
enforcement mechanisms seek to achieve.
Nevertheless, there is also evidence that when the law allows for
increased capacity, adaptive governance has a better chance of
emerging. The substantial increase in participatory capacity of
formerly marginalized communities as a result of recognition of
rights through judicial processes and the emergence of local
collaborative processes in several of our basin assessments may
not be coincidental (e.g., Arnold et al. 2014, Benson et al. 2014,
Birge et al. 2014, Chaffin et al. 2014a, Cosens and Fremier 2014).
The experiment that California has embarked on through its new
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act by setting state-level
goals and mandating local groundwater planning while leaving
the details to local entities may shed light on how future similar
efforts should proceed (Kiparsky et al. 2016). If that experiment
fails, the flaws (if stemming from areas within our legal framework
as opposed to issues such as political will) are likely to arise from
the absence of local capacity and accountability rather than the
structural framework distributing legal authority between the
state and local level.
Although capacity may be the weak link, no amount of capacity
building will overcome a failure of process, the final area of
inquiry into the legal framework. Process includes elements that
both facilitate adaptation and ensure legitimacy but will be
discussed under the latter category.
Role of law in ensuring legitimacy in more adaptive governmental
process
Administrative process is a primary focus for implementation of
elements of legitimacy and good governance through law. Good
governance focuses on equity and justice and is reflected in legal

requirements that the actions of government be legitimate,
transparent, and inclusive (Franck 1988, Bodansky 1999,
UNWWAP 2003, Esty 2006, Cosens 2013). It requires the
availability of peaceful, just, and adequate means to resolve
disputes about the allocation and use of finite resources. The basin
assessments suggest that the tension between the competing needs
for governance flexibility and economic stability presents a major
barrier to adaptive governance (Craig et al. 2017). Attention to
process can aid in tailoring the balance between flexibility and
certainty to local needs and in a manner viewed as legitimate by
affected parties.
Administrative law generally governs the process of governmental
implementation of management and regulatory authority
(Stewart 2003), and it is generally considered the locus of efforts
to assure good governance, including legitimacy in governmental
implementation of the law (Esty 2006, Cosens 2013). Law
governing process in the United States may be found in the federal
and state administrative procedure acts, but in the field of natural
resources, that law may also be found in specific statutes and
regulations directing agency action such as the U.S. National
Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. §§4321 et seq.) or the
consultation requirements in the Endangered Species Act (16 U.
S.C. §§ 1531–1544; see also Cosens 2013). Moreover, local
governments in the United States exercise management and
regulatory authority but are structured differently than federal
and state governments and, thus, are subject to an adapted set of
administrative law principles in fields such as land-use regulation
(Juergensmeyer and Roberts 2013) and public health (Richards
2007).
That laws should be necessary to govern how agencies implement
the law makes sense considering that the primary means of
assuring governmental legitimacy in a democratic society is
through the process of elections, whereas the massive
administrative agencies are a step removed from that process.
Although, in its current form, administrative law may contribute
to the rigid, hierarchical nature of implementation of natural
resources law by establishing a framework for uniform agency
action, the underlying purpose is to ensure consistency,
transparency, and accountability in implementation of the law by
those not elected (Stewart 2003, Cosens 2013, Craig and Ruhl
2014). Drilling down to that purpose, then adjusting
administrative law to allow room for more flexible procedures,
can transform the way in which governmental entities interact
with society while maintaining legitimacy (Cosens 2013).
We separate the process aspects necessary to assure good
governance in the facilitation of adaptive governance into six
categories: (1) legitimacy, (2) procedural justice, (3) problemsolving approach, (4) opportunity for reflection and learning, (5)
balancing stability and flexibility, and (6) dispute resolution. Past
work by team members has included procedural justice and
balancing stability and flexibility under the category of legitimacy
(Cosens 2013). However, in synthesizing the six basin assessments,
these two areas rose to a level of importance that they warrant
separate and focused consideration. We next address each of the
six areas.
Legitimacy
Legitimacy pertains to the acceptance of authority because it is
both perceived to be and is exercised appropriately (Tyler 2006).
Legitimacy is necessary for public support of resource
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management and addresses the basic level of confidence and trust
people have in those who govern. Legitimacy is of particular
concern when authorizing greater flexibility, and thus discretion,
in agency action (Cosens 2013, Craig and Ruhl 2014) and in
devolving authority to local levels. Legitimacy is served through
legal requirements for science-based decision-making, deliberation,
accountability, transparency, consistency, stability, and review
and recourse for those aggrieved by a governmental action.
In administrative law, legitimacy is enhanced through
requirements of open meetings, availability of agency documents
to the public, notice and public comment, promulgation of rules
to assure that management and regulation are implemented in a
consistent manner, and review of final agency action (Cosens
2013, Craig and Ruhl 2014). However, additional measures are
necessary to facilitate the emergence of adaptive governance.
First, authority to implement adaptive management as drafted
by team members Craig and Ruhl (2014), with the resources to
monitor the results of policy implementation, is considered an
aspect of adaptive capacity but may also enhance legitimacy
(Camacho 2009, Cosens 2013). The aspect of adaptive
management involving adjustment in response to feedback from
monitoring is designed to enhance learning and improve results
from resource management, but it may also serve accountability
goals (Cosens 2013, Craig and Ruhl 2014). Second, opportunities
for public comment and even laws such as the U.S. National
Environmental Policy Act, which requires federal agencies to
submit information proactively on the potential environmental
impacts of planned actions to the public for comment, are
insufficient to facilitate emergence of adaptive governance.
Authority to facilitate and participate in collaborative local
processes and to factor the results into and even devolve certain
decision-making to the local level is necessary (Bingham 2009,
2010).
Current law often actively interferes with these goals (Bingham
2009, Working Group on Legal Frameworks for Public
Participation 2013). For example, in the United States at the
federal level, the Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App.)
carefully constrains both the makeup and role of citizen advisory
committees. Although the Federal Advisory Committee Act has
been important in assuring that advisory committees are not
captured by special interests and that federal decisions retain
accountability, it is far too narrowly constructed to serve models
of new governance and the emergence of adaptive governance
(Bingham et al. 2005). It may be that in the short term, as federal
and state governments experiment with the devolution of certain
authority to local governance, authorization should precede on
an ad hoc basis through legislative approval of place-based
measures and where participatory capacity is strong (see also
Marshall 2007). Such an ad hoc approach may assure legitimacy
in implementing local adaptive governance solutions while
maintaining the umbrella of federal and state standards and the
provision of financial and scientific resources. It may create a
testing ground and thus a bridge to more adaptive implementation
of the law.
Procedural justice
Procedural justice includes attention to transparency, the right to
seek review, and engagement at the appropriate level. Procedural
justice is necessary to identify unintended consequences, check

corruption, and avoid uneven application of the burden of
adaptation. Although procedural justice overlaps with legitimacy
(DeCaro and Stokes 2013), we consider it separately because our
basin assessments revealed its critical importance in giving a voice
to formerly marginalized communities. Substantive law on equal
protection and due process played a role in redistributing power
in the civil rights era (e.g., Arnold et al. 2014), and litigation
concerning treaty rights has given voice to Native American
communities (e.g., Chaffin et al. 2014a, Cosens and Fremier 2014,
Cosens and Chaffin 2016). Under the category of process, we
focus on the laws pertaining to governmental engagement with
these communities. For indigenous communities, these laws must
include requirements and policies to engage on a government-togovernment basis and to coordinate federal agency action in that
effort.
Problem-solving approach and opportunity for reflection and
learning
A problem-solving approach and the opportunity for reflection
and learning are closely related when considering the law. A
problem-solving approach requires science, openness to
traditional and local ecological knowledge, and interest-based
collaborative processes. It contrasts with political and ideological
approaches that are not subject to compromise. It also contrasts
with litigation, which resolves specific legal issues on a piecemeal
basis and may not address the underlying problem. Nonetheless,
litigation may serve as a stimulus or even a catalyst to problem
solving when it is used to overcome barriers to problem solving
created by entrenched interests and the refusal of governance
systems to address ecological harms, social injustices, or other
underlying problems (Arnold 2004, Karkkainen 2008, Arnold et
al. 2014, Benson et al. 2014), a factor apparent in the rebalancing
of power through recognition of Native American treaty rights
and civil rights in several of our basin assessments (e.g., Arnold
et al. 2014, Chaffin et al. 2014a, Cosens and Fremier 2014). The
problem-solving approach is apparent in the process of
community-based collaborative dialogue to address multiple
issues of water allocation, quality, and management (e.g., Chaffin
et al. 2014a).
A problem-solving approach to the development and
incorporation of science in water management, as well as the
capacity and opportunity for reflection and learning, will include
resources (through legislative appropriations) to monitor and
analyze information that tests not only the immediate results of
management actions, but also the underlying assumptions of
those actions, to facilitate a process referred to as double-loop
learning (Pahl-Wostl 2009, Curtin 2014). The testing of scientific
data, assumptions, and theories through the lens of local and
traditional knowledge may even lead to questioning of the
underlying belief systems, in a process referred to as triple-loop
learning that is thought necessary for transformation of society
(Pahl-Wostl 2009, Curtin 2014). At times, policy makers,
regulators, and managers will need to give special and rapid
attention to the feedback being provided by the public, including
marginalized communities, and adapt governance actions
quickly, as suggested by the recent example of slow government
response to public complaints about the municipal water supply
in Flint, Michigan. The role of law in this process is to provide
the authority for use of a broader range of information that
includes science as well as traditional and local ecological
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knowledge while retaining review processes that eliminate the
incorporation of biased information (e.g., Craig and Ruhl 2014).
The opportunity for reflection and learning assures that response
to change will not be rote and that society will evolve with the
approach to management.
Adaptive management is a useful tool in a problem-solving
approach and incorporates a step involving reflection and
learning. Its implementation will be aided by development of
models for administrative law to provide the legal authority for
its use by governmental agencies (Craig and Ruhl 2014). However,
adaptive management is only one tool available, one that is well
suited to management decisions in which uncertainty and
controllability are high (Craig and Ruhl 2014) and in which the
feedback necessary to inform adjustment is purely science based.
Adaptive management is not appropriate when the decisionmaking is messy, involving consideration of both science and
socioeconomic factors, or when aimed at other governance
functions and processes such as setting broad goals and policies
(e.g., planning) or building collaborative relationships. Planning
approaches referred to as adaptive planning (Arnold 2010, 2014),
collaborative process approaches such as Curtin’s (2014) resilience
design, and quasi-legislative or judicial processes such as
participatory study circles and dispute resolution (Bingham et al.
2005) may be facilitated by providing agencies the authority to
participate and even to facilitate and offer financial and scientific
resources for such processes. However, we must again stress that
while the law may incorporate and even mandate the processes
discussed, many of the collaborative processes we seek as a result
are emergent and cannot be directly legislated or mandated. Thus,
we emphasize again that while the role of law can be to authorize
a problem-solving approach and provide the process within which
learning may take place, it cannot mandate critical thinking or
learning. Our goal is simply to identify the means for the law to
facilitate and provide space for these processes to emerge and
authority for government to participate. At the very least, with
these authorities available, law is less likely to stand in the way.
Balance of stabililty and flexibility
Balance of stability and flexibility recognizes that while
adjustments must occur in the face of change, most social systems
and particularly economic systems strongly prefer stability, and
thus, stability is a primary goal of law. The tension between the
competing needs for flexibility and economic stability presents a
major barrier to adaptive governance (see Craig et al. 2017 for a
more thorough discussion of this issue). The structural elements
discussed above provide one avenue to strike this balance, but only
if our call for subsidiarity, local collaboration, and devolution of
governance is not equated with use of these terms in the United
States to argue for local versus federal management of resources:
polycentricity requires both (e.g., Ostrom 1999a,b, Thomson and
Arroyo 2011). With multiple centers of decision-making ranging
from the local to the national level, the higher levels, in addition
to providing resources, may foster stability by creating substantive
law that sets outer bounds (e.g., water quality standards under
the Clean Water Act) and helpful processes such as requiring
public participation or providing agency and judicial forums for
review to assure accountability. Such bounding and procedural
law may allow innovation and flexibility at the local or bioregional
level without sacrificing overall stability.

Tools such as adaptive management are of particular concern to
those with economic investments in the water resource and others
who simply seek finality. As suggested by Cosens (2013), the legal
authority or even mandate to negotiate time frames for
adjustment that account for both biological and social concerns
may aid in striking a balance among the social goals of economic
and social stability, and finality and the reality of the need for
adaptation in the face of ecological change. By building a
renegotiation or amendment process into the relevant legal
process, consideration of the need for change in governance
becomes normalized and stabilized, much as regularly scheduled
elections allow for political change without social or economic
upheaval.
Dispute resolution
Dispute resolution requires appropriate legal forums (also
reflected in structure), processes, and rules for resolution, and is
essential as water scarcity and ecological regime shifts become
more common in many parts of the world as climate change
unfolds. Although collaborative processes are the starting point
for the emergence of adaptive governance, there may come a point
when voluntary agreement is not possible. In these circumstances,
unless a system for resolving issues is designed and agreed upon
beforehand, conflict is likely. Providing a forum and process for
resolving conflict and making final, binding decisions on tradeoffs regarding scarce resources is an essential role for higher levels
of government (Ostrom 1990, Dietz et al. 2003), and it is through
the law that they do this. In addition, availability of dispute
resolution forums and rules that equitably distribute the pain of
scarcity and other climate change effects may provide incentive
to engage in collaborative processes.
Appropriate conflict resolution requires attention to two aspects
controlled by how the law is written: establishment of a forum
that will ensure fairness and an opportunity to be heard; and clear
and transparent rules for resolving the conflict that are consistent
with societal and ecological goals (Tyler 2006). In the context of
water resources in the United States, conflict resolution must
occur at both the state level, which holds authority over water
allocation, and the federal level, which asserts authority over
water quality, endangered species, interstate water allocation, and
domestic participation in international water allocation. The
judicial and administrative forums available at both federal and
state levels to challenge decisions generally satisfy the first aspect
of conflict resolution. It is in the establishment of rules that
adjustments are needed. We leave these substantive aspects of U.
S. environmental and water law to a future publication.
CONCLUSION
At the outset we asked three questions of the role of law. We
conclude with the salient points on each.
1. What is the role of law in creating either a disturbance or a
window of opportunity in which adaptive processes may emerge?
. The application of regulatory law may create a disturbance
because of the inconvenience or cost of compliance, or
because of the intersection of multiple regulatory
requirements that are not adequately addressed through
piecemeal compliance. Collaborative processes may emerge
through efforts to find more comprehensive solutions.
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. Law may be used to alter the distribution of power. The
presence of new voices in environmental management and
the consequences of a shift in power among resource users
and interests may lead to emergent processes to seek novel
solutions.
2. What is the role of law in eliminating barriers and facilitating
adaptive processes?
. The laws establishing the structure of governmental
authority can be adjusted to allow for increased
coordination and integration across sectors and levels of
environmental management with representation of lower
levels within higher level advisory bodies, a measured degree
of persistence in terms of those involved in management,
and attention to placing authority at the level closest to the
resource scale as possible while nesting this authority within
a higher level of oversight and assistance.
. Law may be used to enhance adaptive capacity by providing
the authority to choose among the options that include tools
such as adaptive management, adaptive planning, regulated
water markets, and the resources for their implementation.
. Law may be used to authorize the provision of both financial
and knowledge-based resources to ensure the capacity for
local participation.
3. What is the role of law in ensuring legitimacy in more adaptive
governmental process?
. Law may be used to provide the authority for governmental
entities to use tools such as adaptive management that iterate
toward an agreed upon solution.
. Law may be used to provide the authority for governmental
entities to engage broadly with the public through venues
that do not constrain the breadth and availability of public
participation, yet provide stability through clearly defined
procedural rules and transparent governmental decisionmaking.
. Law may be used to provide the resources for governmental
entities to monitor the social-ecological system at issue, the
flexibility to respond to feedback from monitoring, and the
authority to test scientific understanding of a system
through the lens of local knowledge.
. Law may be used to provide the authority to focus resources
for innovation and experimentation at the local level and the
scale of the social-ecological system while maintaining
sufficient state- and federal-level oversight and goals to
provide stability.
. Law may be used to provide forums for dispute resolution
that include facilitation of alternative approaches to
managing conflict for complex, multistakeholder problems.
Although law has often been viewed as a constraint on adaptation,
it has proven highly adaptive over time. Collectively, the responses
to the questions regarding the role of law illustrate numerous
avenues to facilitate adaptation. We emphasize that while our
framework is generalized, its application is context specific. We
further emphasize that if adaptation is necessary for society to
navigate the changes and transitions that will accompany climate

change, and law dictates the structure, capacity, and process
through which government acts, then analysis of the role of law
in adaptive governance when faced with environmental conflict
and the implementation of any necessary reform becomes
imperative. In considering the role of law, we believe that legal
reform will fail to achieve its objectives if it does not pay attention
to legitimacy and other aspects of good governance. Integrating
reform to achieve adaptation with reform to ensure legitimacy
increases the likelihood of both acceptance and success in
navigating the changes to come.

Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/8731
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